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Liquefaction in the Kaikōura District
Helping Kaikōura District move forward as a great place to live with a strong, well-connected community,
that is ecologically exemplary and economically prosperous

DID YOU
KNOW?
What is liquefaction?
Liquefaction is a process that temporarily turns firm ground into thick liquid during a
strong earthquake. It happens in loose silty and sandy soils that are below the water
table.

There are are
as in the
Kaikōura Dis
trict that
are susceptib
le to
liquefaction!

During an earthquake the loose soil particles try to compact and the water between
them is squeezed until the water pressure is high enough to force the soil particles
apart. The soil particles "float" in the water. Once the shaking stops and the water pressure returns to normal and the
soil becomes solid again.

Soil particles
Water-filled
space

Soil under normal conditions

Soil in a strong earthquake

Water fills the space between the soil
particles, but the soil particles touch and
this causes friction which holds the soil
together.

The water-filled space between the soil
particles increases. The soil particles no
longer touch allowing the soil to flow like
liquid.

Soil types affected by liquefaction

Types of damage liquefaction can cause

Areas of land more susceptible to liquefaction are:
along rivers, lakes and streams,
coastal margins,
flood plains,
estuaries and swamps, and
reclaimed and filled areas.

Liquefaction can make:
buildings sink into the ground,
make buried things float,
silty water erupt to the surface, and
the ground level drop to varying degrees.

Learn more by visiting www.kaikoura.govt.nz/latest-news/natural-hazards

What we know about liquefaction in the District
A new study by Golder Associates Ltd has determined three zones (outlined below) within the District according to
the likelihood of liquefaction damage in a strong earthquake. Results of this study show the District's river plains
and coastal margins, including parts of the Kaikōura township, could be susceptible to liquefaction.

UNLIKELY:
Hilly & mountainous terrain
Areas underlain by rock
UNLIKELY, BUT POSSIBLE IN SOME
AREAS:
Areas underlain by river sediments older
than 10,000yrs
Remote & unpopulated areas with
mapped river sediments
Remote river plains & fans away from
coastal plains
POSSIBLE:
Areas underlain by river sediments
younger than 10,000yrs
Areas where liquefaction-induced
damaged was observed in 2016

Map source: Goulder Science Report

What does this mean?
Prior to building and/or development of land, geotechnical assessment maybe required to determine the likelihood
of liquefaction damage.
The level of assessment will depend on the zone which the land is located in.
UNLIKELY: No special assessment required.
UNLIKELY, BUT POSSIBLE IN SOME AREAS: Desktop assessment required.
POSSIBLE: Detailed liquefaction assessment required.

Join the conversation and get involved
Council are holding a number of community risk workshops to discuss flooding, debris inundation,
liquefaction and active faults and what they mean for future homes, businesses and buildings in our
District. In the meetings we will:
share our new information with you
listen to your experience with natural hazards (bring along your stories and photos!)
discuss levels of risk and how the community views risks
discuss and develop potential policy response options that can be translated into planning provisions.
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Community risk workshops
Friday 8 November, 1.00pm-4.00pm | Kaikōura | Memorial Hall Supper room
Saturday 9 November, 10.00am-1.00pm | Clarence/Kēkerengū | Kēkerengū Hall
Saturday 9 November, 2.30pm-5.30pm | Oaro/Goose Bay | Goose Bay Fire Shed

Combined community workshop: policy response options
Saturday 30 November, 1pm-4pm | Kaikōura | Memorial Hall Supper room

http://apps.canterburymaps.govt.nz/KaikouraNaturalHazards

improve
quality of
life.

meet the
needs of our
community.

improve
the local
economy.

value the
environment +
biodiversity.

have
community
participation.

